International Education Week
Nov. 13-17, 2017

Throughout the week
- IPC Photo Contest, OIE Intercultural Resource Center
- Global Engagement Globe, EUC Stairwell
- MFA Venice Summer 2017 Show, Greensboro Project Space (Downtown Greensboro, 219 W. Lewis St.)

Monday Nov. 13
- F-1 Student CPT Workshop*
- IGS Global Spotlight: US & North Korea in 2017, (5:00), MHRA 1215

Wednesday Nov. 15
- Study Abroad Expo (11:00-1:00), EUC Auditorium
- IPC Tabling Activities (11:00-2:00) EUC Commons
- Bryan Abroad Fair (11:00-2:00), 1st Floor Bryan
- F-1 Student OPT Workshop*
- LGBTQ+ and Abroad Round Table (5:00-6:00), OIE Intercultural Resource Center
- GLP Elective Colloquium: Reflective Writing*

Tuesday Nov. 14
- IPC Tabling Activities (11:00-2:00), EUC Commons
- ChirbaChirba Dumpling Food Truck (11:15-1:45), back entrance of EUC
- Hosting a J-1 Scholar Workshop (for Faculty)*
- Fostering Educational Global Connections: International Research & Study Abroad (2:00-3:00), SOEB 301
- Brown and Abroad Session (5:30-6:30), Foust Building, Room 206

Thursday Nov. 16
IEW Culture Fest & Global Connections Fair!
2:00-4:30pm EUC Auditorium
Join us for food, dance performances, & the IPC Photo Contest!
- Immigration Attorney: Visas After Graduation Workshop*
- Bryan School Study Abroad Alumni Panel (6:00-7:30), Bryan 213

Friday Nov. 17
- Immigration Attorney Consultation Sessions*

*RSVP/registration required